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ney at law admitted to practice in this state..
Such appointments shall be made' in writing
and filed in the office of the secretary of state,
and such appointees shall take and subscribe
the constitutional oath of office which shall also
be filed . Appointees shall perform such duties
as the attorney general prescribes :

(2) The attorney generall shall fix the deputy
attorney general's salary at not to exceed $500
more than the maximum of the highest classified
salary range in the department of justice, . The
deputy attorney general shall give a bond to the
state in the sum of" $5,000, . with good and suffi-
cient sureties, to be approved by the governor,
conditioned for the faithful performance, of his
duties and the attorney general shall be responsi-
ble for all acts of hiss deputy

165.065 Assistant attorney general ; a nti-
trust. (1) One assistant attorney general shall
be.assigned to the investigation and prosecution
of violations arising under ch 133 and shall
carry out the duties imposed on the attorney
general by ch 133 .. All violations of ch . 133
which come to the attention of any officer, or
agency of state government shall be reported to
this assistant attorney general . All officers and
agencies shall cooperate with and assist the de-
partment of justice in the investigation and
prosecution of such violations

(2) The assistantt attorney general in charge of
antitrust investigations and prosecutions is to
cooperate actively with the antitrust division of
the US. department of justice in everything that
concerns monopolistic practices in Wisconsin,
and also to cooperate actively with the depart-
ment of agriculture in the work .which this
agency :iss carrying on under s . 100.20 of the
marketing law with regard to monopolistic prac-
tices in the field of agriculture and with the fed-
eral trade commission on matters arising in or

SUBCHAPTER - I
LEGAL SERVICES

165.015 Duties . The attorney general shall :
( 1 ) GIVE OPINION TO OFFICERS . . Give his

opinion in writing, ., when required, without fee,
upon ; all questions of law submitted to him by
the legislature or either branch thereof, or by
the head of any department of the state govern-
merit .

(2) PROTECT TRUST FuxDS. Examine all ap-
plications for loans from any of ' the trust funds,
and furnish to the commissioners of public
lands his opinion in writing as to the regularity
of each such, application, and also of ' the' valid-
ity of any bonds or other securities . purchased
for the benefit of such funds :

(3) Examine a certified copy of all proceedings
preliminary to any issue of state bonds or notes,
and, if ` found regular and valid, indorse on each
bond or note his certificate of such examination
and validity . . The attorney general shall also
make ' similar- examinations and certificates re-
specting municipal bonds in the cases specified .
in s. 67 .012 (3)

(4) KEEP STATEMENT OF FEES„ Keep a de -
tailed statement of all fees ; including his fees as
commissioner of public lands, received by him
during the preceding year, and file such state-
ment with the department of administration on
or before June 30 in each year.

(5) REPORT TO LEGISLATURE Report to the
legislature ox' either: branch thereof, when re-
quested, upon any matters pertaining to the du-
ties of his 'office .

(6) GENERAL, Perform alll other' duties im-
posed upon him by law

165.055 Appointments. (1) The attorney
general may appoint a deputy attorney general
and assistants each of whom - shall be an attor-
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165 .07 Assistant attorney general-pub-
lic intervenor . The attorney general shall des-
ignate an assistant attorney general on his staff'
as public intervenor . Written notices of all pro-
ceedings under chs. 30, 31 and 144 shall be
given to the public intervenor and to the admin-
istrators of divisions primarily assigned the de-
partmental functions underr chs. 29-and 144 by
the agency head responsible fox such proceed-
ings . A copy of such notice shall also be given
to the scientific areas preservation council ., Thee
public intervenor shall formally intervene in
such proceedings when requested to do so by an
administrator of a division primarily assigned
the departmental functions under chs 29 or
144. The public intervenor may, on his own ini-
tiative or upon request of any committee of the
legislature, formally intervene in all such pro-
ceedings where such intervention is needed for
the protection of""public rights" in water and
other natural resources, as provided in chs . 30
and 31 and defined by the supreme court . Per-
sonnel of the department of natural resources
shall upon the request of the public intervenor
make such investigations, studies and reports as
he may request in connection with such pro-
ceedings, either before or after formal interven-
tion. Personnel of state agencies shall at his re-
quest provide information, serve as witnesses in
such proceedings and otherwise cooperate in
the carrying out of his intervention functions ..
Formal intervention shall be by filing a state-
ment to that effect with the examiner or other
person immediately in charge of the proceeding .
Thereupon the public intervenor shall be
deemed a party in interest with full power to
present evidence, subpoena and cross examine
witnesses, submit proof, file briefs or do any
other acts appropriate for a party to the pro-
ceedings. He may appeal from administrative
rulings to the courts and in all administrative
proceedings and;judicial review proceedings he
shall be identified as "public inteivenor" . This
section does not preclude or prevent any divi-
sion of the department of natural resources, or
any other department or independent agency
from appearing by its staff as a party in such
proceedings ..

165 .08 Power to compromise. Any civil
action prosecuted by the department by direc-
tion of any officer, department, board or com-
mission, shall be compromised or discontinued
when so 'directed by such officer, department,
board or commission .. Any civil action prose-
cuted by the department on the initiative of'the
attorney general, or at the request of any indi-

165 .09 Removal of barriers to trade or
movement of dairy products. The attorney
general may take such action as he deems nec-
essary in order to contest or oppose existing
statutes, ordinances, regulations, orders or
other trade barriers which may restrict the sale
in other states of milk or other dairy products
produced in Wisconsin; study and investigate
problems concerning the free movement of milk
and other dairy products in interstate com-
merce and present the results thereof' to such
legislative and executive agencies of the federal
government and the several states, such studies,
investigations and presentations to executive
and legislative agencies to be made either.r indi-
vidually or jointly with others . .

165 .10 Dangerous substance control
council . (1) The council shall study dangerous
substances and `drugs, whether they are a sub-
ject of the statutes or riot, and prepare addi-
tional schedules of dangerous substances and
drugs for recommended legislation .

(2) The council, in conjunction with the phar-
macy examining board, shall review the latter's
actions on legal trafficking in drugs, narcotics,
depressants and stimulants; and shall recom-
mend legislative changes to improve such pro-
gram
(3) In preparing its, legislative iecommenda-

tions, the council shall review new scientific de-
velopments and changing sociological condi-
tions. _

(4) When it appears to the satisfaction of the
council that any drug or substance not pre-
scribed under this chapter is dangerous to or, is
being so used as to endanger the public health
and welfare, the department of justice in the
name of the state may seek a temporary restrain-
ing order or temporary injunction under ch . 268
and may either ban or regulate the use, sale and
possession of such drug or substance .. Such order
or injunction shall continue until the adjourn-
ment of the legislature convened next following
issuance of the order or injunction„

(5) In making administrative determinations
as to substances and drugs deemed to be danger-
ous under sub . (1) and s 16130 (1) (a) 4, or as
to drugs or their derivatives deemed to be nar-
cotic drugs under s. 161.01 (14), the council
shall consider: -

(a) Actual or relative potential for abuse .

165 .065 DEPARTMENT OF JUST ICE

affecting Wisconsin which pertain to its, juiisdic-
tion .
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vidual may be compromised or discontinuedd
with the approval of ' the governor . In any crimi-
nal action prosecuted by thee attorney general,
the department shall have the same powers with
reference to such action as are vested in district
attorneys.
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herein enumerated a statement ofthe total cost
of such legal and other services including travel
expenses and legal expenses enumerated in s .
20 .455 (1) (d):. Upon receipt of ` such statement,
the respective department head shall certify the
amount thereof to the department of adminis-
tration to be paid into the general fund out of
his proper appropriation .

(5) PREPARE FORMS, Whenever requested by
the head of any departmentt ofthe state govern-
ment, the department of justice shall - prepare
proper drafts of forms for contracts : and other
writings which may be wanted for the use of the
state .
(6) ATTORNEY FOR STATE EMPL.OYES . The

attorney general shall, at the request of the head
of any department of state government ap-
proved by the governor, appear for and defend,
in any court of the state where an action may
have been brought, or may .y be tried, any agent,
inspector or employe of such department
charged ' with the enforcement of law, or the
custody of inmates of state institutions or prose
cution for violation of law, in any tort action
except malpractice against him, based upon any
act done or incurred in, or arising out of the
lawful discharge of the duties of such agent ; in-
spector or employe . Witness fees incurr ed in the
defense of any case under this section shall be
paid as provided for ins, 885 07 . .

(7) KEEP RECORD OF. ACTIONS . The depart-
ment shall keep a record of all actions and de-
mands prosecuted or defended by the depart-
ment on behalf of the state andd all proceedings
had in relation thereto .

(9) The department of justice shall perform all
other duties imposed upon the department by
law

SUBCHAPTER II
DIVISION OF CRIMINAL

INVESTIGATION

165.50 Division of criminal investigation .
(1) The division of criminal investigation shall
perform the following criminal investigatory
functions for the state :`

(a) Investigate crime that is state-wide in na-
ture, importance or influence . . .

(b) Conduct arson investigations .
(c) Conduct investigations related to the en-

forcement of the beverage and cigarette tax laws,
(2) ,The attorney general shall , appoint an ad-

ministrator ofthe division of' criminal investiga-
tion . The investigators ofthe divisionshall have
the same general police powers as are conferred
upon peace officers. :

165 .25 Duties of department of justice .
The department'of',justice shall :

(1) REPRESENT' STATE Appear for the state
and prosecute or defend all actions and pro-
ceedings, civil or criminal, in the supreme
court, in which the state is interested or a party,
and attend to and prosecute or, defend all civil
cases sentt or remanded by the supreme court to
any circuit court in which the state is a party;
and, when requested by the governor' or either
branch of the legislature; appear for the state
and prosecute or defend in any court or before
any officer, any cause or matter, civil or crimi-
nal, in which the state or the, people thereof
may be in anywise :interested .. . All expenses of
suchh proceedings shall be charged to the sum
sufficient case account of the department of,jus-
tice under s. 20,455, (1) (d).

(2) PROSECU TE BREACHES OF BONDS AND
CONTRACTS,; Prosecute, at the requestt of the
governor, or of the head of any department of
the state government any official bond or any
contract in which the state is interested, depos-
ited with any of them, upon .- a breach thereof;
and prosecute or defend for the state all actions,
civil or criminal, relating to any matter con-
nected with any of their, departments except in
those cases` where other pr o"vision is made .

(3) ADVISE DISTRICT ATTORNEYS. Consult
and advise'with the district attorneys when re-
quested by them in all matters pertaining to the
dutiess of their office .

(4) LEGAL. SERVICE; APPROPRIATION The
department of justice shall furnish all legal ser-
vices required by the investment board, the de=
partment of transportation, the department of
natural resources, thee state teacherss retirement
board and the Wisconsin retirement fund
board, together with such other, services, in-
cluding stenographic and investigational ; as are
necessarily connected with such legal work . .
Thee department shall- at .the end of each fiscal
year render to the respective departments
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(b) Scientific evidence of pharmacological ef-
fect, if known.

(c) State of current scientific knowledge re-
garding the substance .

(d) History and current pattern of abuse .
(e) Scope, duration, and significance of abuse .
(f) Hazard, if any, to the public health ..
(g) Psychic or physiological dependence lia-

bility .
(h) Controls required based on United States

obligations under international treaties, conven-
tions, or protocols :

() Whether the substance is an immediate
precursor- of' a substance already controlled un-
der this chapter .

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 165.50
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165.51 Administrator . The administrator
of the division of"criminal investigation shall be
ex officio state fire marshal . The administrator
shall keep an itemized statement of all expenses
incurred by him in the discharge of his duties ;
andd shall audit all claims and vouchers for such
expenses before they are submitted to the de-
partment of administration for payment . .

165.55 Arson investigation. (1) The chief
of the fire department of every city and village,
the president of every village in which no fire
department exists, and every town clerk may
investigate of cause to be investigated the cause,
origin and circumstances of"every fire occurring
in his city, village or town by which property
has been destroyed or damaged when the dam-
age exceeds $25, and on fires of unknown origin
he may especially investigate as to whether such
fire was the result of carelessness, accident or
design . Where any investigation discloses that
such fire may be of incendiary origin, he shall
report the same to the state fire marshal .

(2) (a) The division of criminal investigation
shall supervise and direct the investigation of
fires of incendiary origin when the state fire mar-
shal deems such investigationn expedient .

(b) The division shall maintain records of" all
fires occurring in the state . Such records are at
all times open` to public inspection .,

(3) When in the opinion of the state fire mar-
shal investigation is necessary, he shall take or
causee to be taken the testimony on oath of all
persons supposed to be cognizant of any facts or
to havee any means of knowledge in relation to
any case of damage to property by fire or explo-
sives, and if he is of the opinion that there is
evidence sufficient to charge any person with a
crime under s. 941 .11, 943.01, 943 .02, 943 .03 or
943.04 or with an attempt to commit any of
those crimes, he shall cause such person to be
pt osecuted, and furnish the prosecuting attorney
the names of all witnesses and all the informa-
tion obtained by him, including a copy of all
testimony taken in the investigation ..

(4) The state fire marshal shall assign one dep-
uty fire marshal exclusively to fire marshal du-
ties for counties having a population of 500,000
or more . .

(5) The attorney general shall at the request of
the state fire marshal furnish legal assistance to
district attorneys in the prosecution of all cases
referred to in sub . . (3) in all courts.

(6) The attorney general and district attorney
shall make such reports to the state fire marshal
of the proceedings and result of all such prosecu-
tions as shall be required by him,

(7) The state fire marshal and his subordinates
shall each have the power to conduct investiga-

165.58 Bonding. The adminis trator ofthe
division'of'eriminal investigation in his capacity
of state fire marshal shall be required to post a
bond of $100,000„ The chief deputy fire marshal
shall "be required to post 'a bond of $100,000 .
Each member of the arson investigation staff
shall posts bond of $5,000 .

165 .59 . Annual report . The administrator
shall make a detailed report to the governor
each year of his official actions as ex officio
state fire marshal
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dons and hearings and take testimony regarding
fires and the causes thereof, and compel the at-
tendance of ' witnesses : The fees of ' witnesses shall
be paid upon certificates signed by the officer
before whom any witnesses shall have attended,
and shall be charged to the appropr iation for the
state fire marshal .

(8) All investigations held by or under the
direction of the state fire marshal, or his subordi-
nates, - may,, in hiss discretion, be private, and
persons other than those required to be present
may be excluded from the place where such in-
vestigation is held, and witnesses may be kept
apart from each other, and not allowed to com-
municate with each other until theyy have been
examined . .

(9) The state fire marshal and his subordinates
may at all reasonable hours in performance of
their duties enter upon and examine any build-
ing or premises where any fire has occurred and
other buildings or premises near the same, and
seize any evi dence found as a result of such ex-
amination which in the opinion of the officer
finding the same may be used in any cr iminal
action which may result from such examination
or otherwise, and retain it for a reasonable time
or untill it becomes an exhibit in the action . . .

(10) The state fire marshal, his chief assistant
and deputies, upon complaint of any person, or
without any complaint previously entered, shall
have a right at all reasonable hours, for the pur-
pose of examination, to enter into and upon all
buildings and premises within their jurisdiction.

(11) All officers who perform any service at
the request of the state fire marshal or his subor-
dinates shall receive fees determined by the state
fire marshal and such fees shall be charged to the
appropriation for the department of justice,

(12) The state fire marshal or one of his chief
subordinates shall be in the office of the fire
marshal dur i ng all office hours,

(13) Any officer named in subs . . (1) and (2)
who neglects to comply With any of' the require-
ments of this section shall be fined not less than
$25 nor more than $200 for each neglect or vio-
lation .
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165.60 Law enforcement . The division of
criminal investigation is authorized to enforces .
66.054 and ehs : 139 and 176, ss. 944 30, 944 31,
944..33; 944.34, 945 02 (2), 945,03 and 945 04
and shall be invested with the powers conferred
by law upon sheriffs and municipal police offi-
cer's in the performance of'such duties Nothing
herein shall deprive or relieve sheriffs, consta-
bles and other' local police officers of the power
and duty to enforce said sections, and such offi-
cers shall likewise enforce said sections

165.70 Investigation: of state -wide crime.
(1) The division .of .criminal investigation shall
investigate crime which is state-wide in nature,
importance , or influence, which shall include
the responsibilities and authority specified for
the division under ss . 161 19 and :161 30:
.(2) An assistant attorney general shall be as-

signed to initiating and supervising the investi-
gations referred to in sub, (1) .

(3) The attorney general shall appoint, under
the classified' service, investigators ti6 assist in
the investigations referred to in sub (1) to
achie've .the purpose set out in sub (1)

(4) The officers referred to in subs .(2) and (3)
shall have the same general police powers as are
conferred upon peace officers As as are
deemed necessary of the investigators so ap-
pointed shall be trained in drugs and narcotics
law enforcement, or shall receive such training
within one year of their appointment,, and they
shall assist, when appropriate, local law enforce-
meet agencies to help them meet their responsi-
bilities in thiss area

(5) Local district attorneys, sheriffs.s and chiefs
of police shall cooperate and assist the personnel
of the division in the per for mance of their, duties . .
Note: This section is printed as 'ameaded .by Chap 384' laws of

1969 E arlier amendments by Chaps . 141, section 2 153 252 and 276
are not shown, neither is one by Chap . 424 . laws of 1969 .Seethe
painting rule stated in the Preface, sect i on 6 (c) Chap 252, s. 8, lists
detailed investigative and enforcemen t responsibilities of the div ision .

SUBCHAPTER III
DIVISION OF`LAW ENFO RCEMENT

SERVICES

165 .75 ' Crime laboratory: (1) Unless the
context clearly requires otherwise:

(a) "Laboratory" means the crime laboratory
(b) Administrator means the administrator

of the division of law enforcement services .
(c) "Employe" means any person, in the ser-

vice of the laboratory other than the administra-
tor:

(2) The crime laboratory shall be locatedd in
the city of Madison . . The personnel of'the labora-
tory shall consist ofsuch employes asate au-
thorized under' s >20 .922 :

(3) (a)` The purpose of the laboratory is to
establish, maintain and operate a crime labora-
tory`in order to provide technical assistance to
local law enforcement officers, in the various
fields of scientific investigation in the aid of law
enforcement. Without limitation because of enu-
meration the laboratory shall maintain services
for the preservation and scientific analysis of
evidence material to the investigation and prose=
cution of crimes in such fields as ballistics,
chemistry, handwriting comparison, metal-
lurgy, comparative micrography, lie-detector or
deception test operations, finger printing, tox-
icology and pathology .

(b) The administrator and employes of the
laboratory are not peace officers and shall have
no power of arrest or to serve of execute criminal
process, nor shall they be appointed as deputy
sheriffs nor in any rrianner, clothed with police
powers by appointment or election to any office .
They, shall not undertake investigation of crimi-
nal,'conduct except upon the request of a sheriff ;
coroner, district attorney, warden or supein-
tendent of any state prison, attorney general or
governor ;The head of any state department may
request investigations but in such cases the ser-
vices shall be limited to the field of health, wel-
fare and law enforcement responsibility which
has by statute been vested in the particular state
department,

(c) Upon such request , the .laboratory shall
collaborate fully in the complete investigation of
criminal conduct including field investigation at
the scene of the crime and for this purpose may
equip a mobile unit or unitss includingg lie detec-
tors of deception test equipment,

(d) The services of the laboratory available to
such officer shall include appearances in court as
expert witnesses

(e) The administrator may .decline to provide
laboratory service in any case not involving a
potential charge of felony

(f); The services of the laboratory may be pro-
vided in civil cases in which thee state or any
department, bureau,, agency of officer, oof' the
state is aparty . in an official capacity, when re-
quested to do so by the attorney general..

(4) The operation of the laboratory shall con-
form to the rules and policies established by the
attorney general, who shall be advised by the
investigation council

165 .76 Administrator . (2) The administra-
tor shall file a bond of $7,500 conditioned upon
thee faithful performance of the duties of his of-
fice.

(3) The laboratory shall charge the county
$17 . .50 per manhour up to 60 manhours per case
referred to it by a county for services performed
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that the same is used by the state at a prelimi-
nary hearing. Upon request . of a defendant in a
felony action, approvedd by the presiding judge,
the -laboratory shall conduct analyses of evi-
dence upon behalf of such defendant . No prose-
cuting officer is entitled to an inspection of in-
formation and evidence submitted to the labo-
ratory by the defendant, or of the laboratory's
findings, or to examine laboratory personnel as
witnesses concerning the :same, prior to trial,
except to the extent that the same is used by the
accused at a preliminary hearing.. Employes of
the laboratory who made examinations or .anal-
yses of evidence shall attend the criminal trial
as witnesses, without subpoena, upon reasona-
ble written notice from eitherr party requesting
such attendance . Nothing in this section shall
limit the tight of a court to order the produc-
tion of evidence or reports pursuant to s, . 971 .23
prior, to trial.

(2) Upon the termination or cessation of" the
criminal proceedings, the privilege of the testi-
mony obtained by the laboratory may be waived
by the administrator. The administrator and em-
ployes of the laboratory may then be subpoenaed
in civil actions in regard to any information and
analysis of evidence previously obtained in such
criminal investigation, but the laboratory shall
not engage in any investigation requested solely
for the preparation' for trial of a civil matter, .
Upon.n appearance as a witness or receipt of 'a
subpoena or notice to prepare for trial in a civil
action, or appearance either with or without
subpoena, the experts shall, be compensated by
the party at whose request the appearance or
preparation was made in a reasonable amount to
be determined by the trial judge, which fee shall
be paid into the state treasury . : In fixing such
compensation the court may give consideration
to the time spent in obtaining and analyzing the
evidence for the purposes of criminal proceed-
ings,

(3) At any preliminary examination a report
of'the laboratory'ss findings withh reference to all
or any, partt of the evidence submitted, certified
as correct by the administrator, shall, when of-
fered by the state or the accused, be received as
evidence of'the factss and findings stated, if rele-
vant and otherwise admissible : in evidence.. The
expert who made the findings need not be called
as a.witness unless his appearance is demanded
by the opposing party, in which case the judge
shall so order and adjourn the hearing to a time
when the expert is available to testify .,

165 .80 Cooperation with other state de-
partments. For the purpose of coordinating
the work of the laboratory with the research
departments located in the university of Wis-
consin, the attorney general and the university

by the laboratory, The chargess applicable to
cases referred to the laboratory by a county upon
its request, and when the service is rendered
shall be collected from the county, along with
other state taxes and charges, in the next appor-
tionment of state special charges . . On October 1
of each year the laboratory shall certify to the
department of administration the amounts so
determined to be due from each county for ser-
vices pxouided by the laboratory in the preceding
state fiscal year, and such amounts shall be in-
cluded in the next following apportionment of
state special charges as described by s, 70.60,
and when paid into the state treasury shalll be
credited to s . 20 . .455 . (2) (g) . All charges in excess
of $1,050 on any one case referred to the labora-
tory by the county shall be paid by the state . . .

I65 :78 Intelligence center ; training ac-
tivities. (1) The laboratory shall act as an intel-
ligence center for the clearance of information
between law enforcement officers In further-
axice of this purpose it shall issue bulletins
weekly or more often if occasion may require by
mail,, wire or radio, including information on
property stolen and property recovered in com-
munities of the state and in addition, shall oper-
ate a current modus operandi file on criminals
operating in the state and such interstate crimi-
nals as will be likely to operate in the state or
seek refuge in the state .. The laboratory shall at
all times collaborate and cooperate fully with
the F :B .I : in its clearance of intelligence matters
between law enforcement officers in the state
and to that end shall at all times keep the F .B I
fully informed of intelligence matters cleared
through the laboratory .

(2) The laboratory shall cooperate and ex-
change information and intelligence with other
similar organizations in other states .

(3) The laboratory may prepare and conduct
informational and training activities for the ben-
efit of law enforcement officers and professional
law-medical groups.. This may include the prep-
aration and distribution of printed or graphic
training aids : The laboratory may charge a rea-
sonable fee for such materials and shall make
such charge if the production cost of such mate-
rials exceeds $1 per copy.

165 .79 Evidence privileged.. (1) Evidence,
information and analyses of evidence obtained
from law enforcement officers by the laboratory
is privileged and not available to persons other
than law enforcement officers nor is the defend-
ant entitled to an inspection of'information and
evidence submitted to the laboratory by the
state or of the laboratory's findings, or to exam-
ine laboratory personnel as witnesses concern-
ing the same, prior to trial, except to the extent
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of Wisconsin may agree for the use of laborato-
ries and physical facilities in the university and
the exchange and utilization of personnel be-
tween the laboratory and the university The
university and crime laboratory cooperation
council shall act in an advisory capacity to the
attorney general, .

165 .81 Disposal of evidence. Whenever
the administrator is informed by the submitting
officer or agency that physical evidence in the
possession of the laboratory is no longer needed
the administrator may, unless otherwise pro-
vided by law, either destroy the same, retain it
in the laboratory or turn it over to the univer-
sity of Wisconsin upon the request of the head
of any department . . Whenever the administrator
received information from which it appears
probable, that such evidence is no longer
needed, hemay give written notice to the sub-
mitting-agency and the appropriate district at-
totney, by registered mail, of his intention to
dispose of` the evidence and if no objection is
received :within 20 days after such notice was
mailedd he may dispose of such evidence

165.83 Criminal identification, records
and statistics . (1) DEFINITIONS, As used in
this section and s . 165 . .84 :

(a) "Division" means the divisionn of law en-
forcement services . .

(b) "Law enforcement agency" means a gov-
ernmental unit of'one or more persons employed
full time by the state or a political subdivision of
the state for the purpose of preventing and de-
tecting crimee andd enforcing state laws or local
ordinances, employes of which unit are author-
ized to make arrests for crimes while acting
within the scope of their authority :,

(c) "Offense" means an act which is a felony,
a misdemeanor or a violation of a city, county,
village or town ordinance

(2) The division shall :
(a) Obtain and file fingerprints, descriptions,

photographs and any other available identifying
data on persons who have been arrested or taken
into custody in this state :

1 . ; For an offense which is a felony .
2, For an offensee which is a misdemeanor or

a violation of an ordinance involving burglary
tools, commercial gambling, dealing in gambling
devices, contributing to the delinquency of a
child,, dealing in stolenn property, dangerous
drugs, marijuana, narcotics, firearms, dangerous
weapons, explosives, pandering, prostitution,
sex offenses where children are victims, or
worthless checks,
3. For an offense charged as disorderly con-

duct but which relates to an act connected with
one or more of the offenses under subd, 2 ..

, 4 _ As a fugitive from justice .
5 . For anyy other offense designated by the

attorney general
(b) Accept for filing fingerpr ints andd other

identifying data, taken at the discretion of the
law enforcement agency involved, on persons
arrested or taken intoo custody for offenses other
than those listed in par . (a) .

(c) Obtain and file fingerprints and other
available identifying data on unidentified human
corpses found in this state.

(d) Obtain and file information relating to
identifiable stolen or lost property

(e) Obtain and file a copy or detailed descrip-
tion of each arrest warrant issued in this state for-
the offenses underr par (a) but not served be-
cause the whereabouts of the person named on
the warrant is unknown or because that person
has left the state .. All availablee identifying data
shall be obtained with the copy of" the warrant,
including any information indicating that the
person named on the warrant may be armed,
dangerous or possessed of suicidal tendencies . .

(f) Collect information concerning the num-
ber and nature of offenses known to have been
committed in -this state, the legal action taken in
connection with such offenses from the incep-
tion of the complaint to the final discharge of the
defendant and such other information as may be
useful in the study of crime and the administra-
tion of justice. The administrator of the division
may determine any other information to be ob-
tained regarding crime statistics . However, the
information shall include such data as may be
requested by the F. B . I. under its system of uni-
form crime reports for the United States.

(g) Furnish all reporting officials with forms
and instructions which specify in detail the na-
ture of the information required under pans (a)
to (f) , the time it is to be forwarded, the method
of classifying and such other matters as shall
facilitate collection and compilation .

(h) Cooperate with and assist all law enforce-
ment agencies in the state in the establishment
of a state system of criminal identification and in
obtaining fingerprints and other identifying data
on all persons described in pays . (a), (b) and (c) .

(i) Offer assistance and, when practicable, in-
structions to all local , law enforcement agencies
in establishing efficient local bureaus of identifi-
cation and :records systems.

(j) Compare the fingerprints and descr i ptions
that are received from law enforcement agencies
with the fingerprints and descriptions already on
file and, if the person arrested or taken into cus-
tody is a fugitive from justice or has a criminal
record, immediately notify the law enforcement
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have any fingerprint record taken in connection
therewith returned upon request .

(2) Fingerprints and other identifying data re-
quired to be taken under-sub, (1) shall be for-
warded to the division within 24 hours after tak-
ing for filing and classification, but the period of
24 hours may be extended to cover any interven-
ing holiday or weekend . Photographs taken shall
be forwarded at the discretion of the law en-
forcement agency concerned, but, if not for-
warded, the fingerprint record shall be marked
"Photo available" and the photographs shall be
forwarded subsequently if the division so re-
quests .

(3) All persons in charge of law enforcement
agencies shall forward to the division copies or
detailed ' descr iptions o f the arrest warrants and
the identifying data described in s . 165,83 (2) (e)
immediately upon determination of the fact that
the warrant cannot be served for the reasons
stated >' If the warrant is subsequently:served or
withdrawn, the law enforcement agency con-
cerned ' must immediately notify the division of
such service or withdrawal In any case, the law
enforcement agency concerned must annually,
no later than January 31 of each year, confirm
to the division all arrest war rants of this type
which continue to be outstanding .

(4) All persons in charge of state penal and
correctional institutions shall obtain finger-
prints, according to the fingerprint system of
identification established by the director of ' the
F.B: I: , and full face and profile photographs of
all persons received on commitment to these in-
stitutions . The prints and photographs so taken
shall be forwarded to the division, together with
any other identifying: data requested, within 10
days after the arrival at the institution of the
person committed, Full length photographs in
release dress shall be taken immediately prior to
the release of such persons from these institu-
tions. Immediately after release, .- . these , photo-
graphs shall be forwarded to the division..

(5) Alll persons in charge of law enforcement
agencies, all clerks of court, all municipal jus-
tices where they have no clerks, all persons in
charge of state and county penal and correc-
tional institutions, and all persons in charge of
state and county probation and parole offices,
shall supply the division with the information
described in s. 165 : 83 (2) (f) on the basis of the
forms and instructions to be supplied by the divi-
sion under s . 165 83 (2) (g)

(6) All persons in cfiarge of law enforcement
agencies in this state shall furnish the division
with any other identifying data required in ac-
cordance with guidelines established by the divi-
sion . All law enforcement agencies and penal
and correctional institutions in this state having

agencies concerned and supply copies of the
criminal record to these agencies . .

(k) Make available-all statistical information
obtained to the governor and the legislature

(m) Prepare and publish reports and releases,
at-least once a year and no later than July 1,
containing the statistical information gathered
under this section and presenting an accurate
picture of crime in this state and of the operation
of the agencies of criminal justice .

(n) Make available upon request, to all local
and state law enforcement agencies in this state,
to all federal law enforcement and criminal iden-
tification agencies, and to state law enforcement
and criminal identification agencies in other
states ; any information in the files of the division
which will aid these agencies in the performance
of their official duties, For this purpose the divi-
sion shall operate on a 24-hour a day basis, 7
days a week. Such information may also be made
available to any other agency of this state or
political subdivision of this state, and to any
other, federal agency,, upon assurance by the
agency concerned that the information is too be
used for official purposes only,

(p); Cooperate with other agencies of this state,
the crime information agencies of other states,
and the uniform crime reports and national
crime informationn center systems of the F : B1, in
developing and conducting ann interstate, na-
tional and international system of'criminal iden-
tification, records and statistics :

165 .84 Cooperation in criminal ide. ntifica -
tion ,, records and statistics. (1) All persons
in charge of law enforcement agencies shall ob-
tain, or cause to be obtained, the fingerprints in
duplicate,, according to the fingerprint system
of identification established by the director of
the -F.B . I ,, full face, profile and full length
photographs, and other available identifying
data, of each person arrested or taken into cus-
tody for an offense of a type designated in s .
165,83 (2) (a), of all persons arrested or taken
into custody as fugitives from ,justice, and fin-
gerprints in duplicate and other identifying data
of all unidentified human corpses in their juris-
dictions, but photographs need not be taken if it
is known that photographs of the type listed,
taken within the previous year, are on file at the
division . . : Fingerprints, and other identifying
data of persons arrested or taken into custody
for offenses 'other than those designated in s .
165 83 (2) (a) may be taken at the discretion of
the law :enforcement agency concerned . Any
person arrested or taken into custody and sub-
sequently released without charge, or cleared of
the offense through court proceedings, shall
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ranging from traditional subjects such as first
aid, patrolling, statutory authority, techniques
of arrest and firearms to subjects designed to
provide a better understanding of ever-increas-
ing complex problems in law enforcement such
as human relations, civil r ights and constitu-
tional law., The board shall appoint a 13 man
advisory curriculum committee consisting of '6
chief 's of police and 6 sher iffs to be appointed on
a geographic basis of not more than one chief of
police and one sheriff fiom any one of" the 8 state
administrative districts together with the direc-
tor of training of the Wisconsin state patrol. This
committee will act in an advisory capacity in the
establishment of the curriculum requirements .

(e) Consult and cooperate with counties, mu-
nicipalities, agencies of this state, other govern-
mental agencies and with universities ; colleges,
the board of vocational, technical and adult edu-
cation and other institutions concerning the de-
velopment of" law enforcement training schools,
degree programs or specialized courses of in-
sti uction :

(g) Conduct and stimulate research which is
designed to improve law enforcement adminis-
tration and performance.

(h) Make recommendations concerning any
matter within its purview .

(i) Make such evaluations : as are necessary to
determine if participating governmental units
axe complying .g with this section.

(j) Adopt rules under eh , 227 for its internal
management, control and administration .

(4) REQUIRED STANDARDS,, (a) The follow-
ing law enforcement officers are not required to
meet any requirement of pars . (b) and (c) as a
condition of tenure or continued employment ;
nor does the failure of any such law enforce-
ment . officer to fulfill such requirements make
that officer ineligible for any promotional ex-
amination for ., which he is otherwise eligible . .
Such laww enforcement officers may, however,
voluntarily participate in this program .

1 . Law enforcement officers serving under
permanent appointment prior to the date to be
set by the board under par . (b) ,

2 . Law enforcement officers who are elected
by popular vote . .

(b) Commencing on a date to be set by the
board, but no later than July 1, 1970, no person
shall be appointed as a law enforcement officer,
except on a temporary, or , probationary basis,
,unless such person has satisfactorily completed
a preparatory program of law enforcement train-
ing approved by the board and has been certified
by the board as being qualified to be a . law en-
forcement officer The periodd of temporary or
probationary employment established at the
time of initial employment shall not be extended

165.85 Law enforcement standards
board . ( 1 ) FINDINGS AND POLICY, The legisla-
ture finds that the administration of criminal
justice is of state-wide concern, and that law
enforcement work is of vital importance to the
health, safety and welfare of the people of this
state and is of such a nature as to require train-
ing, education and the establishment of stand-
ards of a proper professional character . It is in
the public interest that such standards be estab-
lished and that such training and education be
made available to persons who seek to become
law enforcement officers, persons who are serv-
ing as such officers in a temporary or proba-
tionary capacity and persons already in regular
service. .

(2) DEFINITIONS, As used in this section and
in ss . 165,86 and 165 . .87 :

(a) " " Board" means the law enforcement
standards board

(b) "Division" means the division of law- en-
forcement services .

(c) "Law enforcement officer" means any per-
son employed by the state or any political subdi-
vision of the state, for the purpose of detecting
and preventing crime and enforcing laws or or-
dinances and who is authorized to make arrests
for violations of the laws or ordinances he is
employed to enforce . ..

(d) "Political subdivision" means counties,
cities, villages andd towns . .
(3) POWERS The board may :
(a) Promulgate rules for the administration of

this section including the authority to require
the submission of reports and information per-
twining to the administration of this section by
law enforcement agencies in this state

(b) Establish minimum educational and train-
ing standards for admissionn to employment as a
law enforcement officeri 1) in permanent posi-
tions, and 2) in temporary, probationary or part-
time status,

(c) Certify persons as being qualified under,
this section to be law enforcement officers .

(d) Establish minimum curriculum require-
ments for preparatory courses and programs,
and recommend minimum curriculum require-
ments for in-service and advanced courses and
programs, in schools operated by or for this state
or any political subdivision thereof for the spe-
cific purpose of training law enforcement re-
cruits or law enforcement officers in areas of
knowledge and ability necessary to the attain-
ment of effective performance as an officer,, and
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criminal identification files shall , cooperate in
providing to the division copies of such items in
these files as will aid in establishing the nucleus
of the state criminal identification file . .
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ity basis to be decided by the board . . Municipal
or, county law enforcement training programs
meeting standards of the board shall be accepta-
ble as meeting these training requirements

(c) The board may provide grants as a reim-
bursement for actual expenses incurred by state
agencies or political subdivisions for providing
training programs to officers from other juris-
dictions within the state .

(6) FINANCES, The board may accept for any
of its purposes and functions under this section
any and all donations, both real and personal,
and grants of money from any governmental
unit of public agency, or from any institution or
person, and may receive and utilize the same .:
Any arrangements pursuant to this subsection
shall be detailed in the annual report of the
board under s 15.07 (6), which shall include
the identity of the donor, the nature of' the
transaction, and the conditions, ifany .

165 .86 Law enforcement serv ices. The
division of law enforcement services shall :

(1) (a) Supply the staffing needs of the law
enforcement' standards board .

(b) I dentify state agencies and political subdi-
visions which employ law enforcement officers
in the state; notify the appropriate officials of the
standards of employment and preparatory train-
ing established by the board, and develop appro-
priate procedures whereby acceptable evidence
of compliance with the board's employment and
preparatory training standards may be submit-
ted

(2) (a) Identify and coordinate all presently
existing preparatory training activities in law en-
forcement in the state, and expand- the coordi-
nated program to the extent necessary to supply
the training required for all recruits in the state
under the preparatory training standards and
time limits set by the board.

(b) Organize a program of training, which
shall encourage utilization of existing facilities
and, programs through cooperation with . federal,
state and local agencies and institutions pres-
ently actixe in this field . Priority shalll be given
to the establishment of the state-wide prepara-
tory training program described in sub ., (1), but
the division shall cooperate in the creation and
operation of in-service, advanced and special
courses which meet the curriculum standards
recommended by the board . . The division shall
keep appropriate records of . all such training
courses given in the state and the resultss thereof'
in terms of' persons attending, agencies repre-
sented, and, where applicable, individual grades
given,

by. more than one year for an officer lacking the
training qualificationss required by the board. .
The total period during which a person may
serve as a law enforcement officer on a tempo-
rary or probationary basis without completing a
preparatory program of law enforcement train-
ing approved by the board shall not exceed 2
years .:: Law enforcement training programs in-
cluding municipal, county and state programs
meeting standards of the board shall be accepta-
ble as meeting these training requirements

(c) In addition to the requirements of ` par (b),
the board may, by rule, fix such other minimum
qualifications for the employment of law en-
forcement officers as relate to the competence
and reliability of persons to assume and dis-
charge the responsibilities of law enforcement
officers, and the board shall prescribe the means
for presenting evidence of fulfillment of these
requirements

(d) The board shall issue a certificate evidenc-
ing satisfaction of the requirements of pars . (b)
and (c) to any applicant who presents such evi-
dence as is required by its rules, of satisfactory
completion or requirements in another jurisdic-
tion equivalent in content and quality to those
fixed by the board under the board's authority
as set out in pans. (b) and (c) .

(e) Nothing in this section shall preclude any
law enforcement agency from setting recruit
training and employment standards which are
higher than the minimum standards set by the
board . :

(5) SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS; GRANTS . (a)
Theboard may authorize and approve law en-
forcement training programs conducted by an
agency of a political subdivision or an agency of
the state when their programs meet. the stand-
ards required by the board. No authority
granted herein shall extend to the board select-
ing a site for a state police academy and ex-
pending funds thereon without further legisla-
tion

(b) The board shall author ize, on a uniform
percentage basis, the reimbursement to each par-
ticipating political subdivision of an amount up
to 100% of the salary, and of the allowable tui-
tion, living and travel expenses incurred bythe
officers in attendance at schools approved ' by the
board, providing the: political subdivisions do in
fact adhere to thee employment and training
standards established by the board . Such reim-
bursement shall be made on a first priority basis
of up to 100% <for, officers attending preparatory
trainingg courses for the purpose of complying
with the board's training standards for perma-
nent appointment: Additional funds which may
be available shall be distributed for attendance at
other `training .programs and courses on a prior-
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165 .87 Local option. The standards pro- county, city, village or town, by act of its gov-
mulgated by the board relative to qualifications eining body, elects to participate in thee pro-
and required training shall not apply to any law .. ., grams of training set forth in ss . 165,85 and
enforcement officer unless his employing 165 ..86..
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